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Meet the Music of OTC-ON ICE!
January 29, OTTER TAIL COUNTY- Meet the Music of OTC-ON ICE! Five homegrown bands will be
performing under the big tent on ice: Pert Near Sandstone, Tigirlily, the4onthefloor, Cindy Jo & Dirt
Road Dixie and Aaron Simmons & the Roadkill.
Kendra and Krista of Tigirlily grew up in the small North Dakota town of Hazen. Recently, they moved to
Nashville but remain “Midwest girls at heart!” When asked about their upcoming performance on a
frozen lake they responded, “It is going to be an absolute blast. The band is phenomenal, and we will be
playing everything from originals to 80’s hits. This is a brand new “show” experience for us as well, being
out on the ice, so we can’t wait for February to come.” Tigirlily will be performing on Saturday, Feb. 9th
at 6:00 pm. You don’t want to miss this!
Pert Near Sandstone, will be playing Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Guitarist Nate Sipe describes the band’s
music “as modern string band music, informed equally by old-time American folk music and the popular
music that we grew up on, which includes everything from Bob Dylan to Young MC. We have been
deeply influenced by the West Bank Minneapolis folk scene dating from the 60’s through today, as well
as other contemporary Minnesota musicians.” Nate has a local connection: he grew up spending walleye
opener on nearby East Battle Lake. Be sure to catch Pert Near’s show.
Gabriel from the band ‘the4onthefloor’ says he adores fishing in all seasons, especially the winter.
“Socializing on a boat or in an icehouse is a great way to know somebody.” Come on out, bring your
friends, and socialize at OTC-ON ICE! The band says, “it will be the greatest show to attend at the lake in
2019.” Pick up your tickets today!
You must be there for Cindy Jo & Dirt Road Dixie and Aaron Simmons & the Roadkill who are up and
comers in the Minnesota music scene.
“This isn’t a rock festival or a country festival or a bluegrass festival,” says event organizer, Erik
Osberg. “This is a music festival. We wanted bands that had a tie to Minnesota regardless of genre.”
Don’t miss the fun! Buy tickets today! Volunteer and receive a free two-day pass, invite your friends and
family to start a new winter tradition! Let’s show the world that Otter Tail County knows how to
celebrate winter!
Follow and share us on social media. For more information about the event and to access to the
volunteer sign up, visit www.OTConICE.com.

Friday, February 8th
6 PM – Aaron Simmons & the Roadkill
8 PM – the4onthefloor
Saturday, February 9th
4 PM –Cindy Jo & Dirt Road Dixie
6 PM - Tigirlily
8 PM – Pert Near Sandstone
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